2010 lincoln town car

Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Valencia Acura, your Friendship
dealership. An Acura Dealership of Distinction. I am completely and thoroughly impressed with
Valencia Acura! I live in another town, approx. I was responded to immediately and struck up a
conversation over text with Matt Randall. Matt and his team made the car buying process
seamless and painless! I was able to walk into the dealership, test drive my car and sign right
away! No hassles, no headaches! We were treated as friends just like the sign says! I have
never been this impressed with a dealership before, usually it's the opposite. These guys are
legit great people. I would definitely come back and recommend anyone I know to visit these
guys when looking for a car. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search.
Within miles. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine
Details Transmission Automatic 4. Engine Type Gas 4. Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive 5. Cylinders
8 cylinders 4. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with
recent price drops. Not Listed. No accidents. Dealer Review: I am completely and thoroughly
impressed with Valencia Acura! Showing 1 - 5 out of 5 listings. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Price
and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. Leather Seats 4.
Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure.
And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for
details. Some restrictions apply. This Lincoln includes: 4. Well-known by many, the Town Car
has become a household name in the realm of quality and prestige. Low, low mileage coupled
with an exacting maintenance program make this vehicle a rare find. More information about the
Lincoln Town Car: The Town Car has been a standard of American-built, full-sized, luxury cars
for decades, with V8 power and a comfortable ride. The interior has power everything and
niceties like dual-zone climate control, but its strong suit is in roominess. The Town Car can
seat six, plus it has a famously huge trunk, now with remote open and close. Disinfectant
methods or claims should not be deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or
prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. We are located just west of the twin cities,
come in and see how the car buying experience should be with no pressure. Holt Motors is the
best value in the business. Come in and experience the Holt Motors difference. New Price!
Odometer is miles below market average! Please call us to check availability and to schedule a
test drive! Must print ad to receive quoted price and signed by Internet Manager. Subject to
prior sale. All vehicle specifications, prices and equipment are subject to change without notice.
Source: EdmundsVibrant White Limited. Mauscare is exclusive to Maus Family Automotive.
Exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Our goal is to never lose your business over price.
All prices displayed do not include additional accessories or fees and costs of closing including
any government, additional packages applied to vehicle, including but not limited to MausCare,
federal, dealer fees, taxes, registration, dealer document, cost of accessories, emissions
testing, or any other fees. All prices, specifications and availability are subject to change at any
time, without notice. Online pricing reflective of conditional consumer qualifications and
stipulation to finance with Nissan Motor Acceptance Corporation, not all applicants will be
approved, offers may change at any time and may not reflect accuracy online, see dealer for
most updated offers. Not all offers can be combined. Applicant may qualify for partial discount
displayed by financing with another approved lender through and provided by the Dealer.
Contact dealer for most current information, availability or details. Source: Edmunds. Stop in
today or call to schedule a test drive. Signature Limited trim. It has seating for six and loads of
cargo volume". From the moment you walk into our showroom, you'll know our commitment to
Customer Service is second to none. We strive to make your experience with Watseka
Ford-Lincoln a good one for the life of your vehicle. Please confirm the accuracy of the included
equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save
Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine
and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive Cylinders 8 cylinders Fuel
Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No
accidents. Know The Deal. New Listing. Price Drop. Title issue. Showing 1 - 18 out of 79 listings.
Overall Consumer Rating. Yes, yes, yes. It's an out of date design, it's an out of date platform,
drive train, etc, etc. But for those of us who travel a lot, it's very comfortable, reasonable fuel
efficient on the highway for the size 24 mpg , very safe, and I have found it to be as reliable as
anything else I've owned Benz, Volvo, Cadillac. I wouldn't pay the price for a new one, but I can
buy one of these behemoths as a program car with a few miles on it for a reasonable price, still
under warranty, put k miles on it in two years, then turn it and not lose too much money.
Edmunds rates it a "6". Owners of the car rate it a "10". Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A
majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,

CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle
imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot
of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you
unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of
users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback?
Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars.
However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to
detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a
few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How
important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains
the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete
history of service records. Make a VIN Search. Reliability indicates how models have performed
in the past, providing the basis for predicting how the vehicles will hold up in the year ahead.
These charts provide the most comprehensive reliability information available to consumers.
Based on information received from our latest subscriber survey, our reliability history charts
give you a rundown on how used vehicles are holding up in 17 potential trouble spots, ranging
from the engine, transmission, and brakes to power equipment and the electrical system.
Consumer Reports obtains its reliability data from a questionnaire that is sent to subscribers. In
the questionnaire, we ask subscribers to note any problems with their cars that occurred in the
past 12 months. They are asked to identify problems that they considered serious because of
cost, failure, safety, or downtime. A typical model has about to samples for each model year.
For some model years, typically those of older or less popular cars, we do not have a large
enough sample size to provide results of statistical confidence. There are several ways in which
a savvy car buyer can still research the quality of a car. Reactivate now to get the information
you were looking for! If you feel you have received this message in error, please view our
customer care FAQs or access your account information here. Sign In. Become a Member.
Remember Me. Not a member? Need further assistance? Please call Member Services at Unlock
Ratings. Used Lincoln Town Car Change Vehicle. The Lincoln Town Car has a cushiony ride and
roomy seating, but no truly outstanding features. Under acceleration, the engine drone disturbs
an otherwise quiet cabin. Road bumps are too prominent for a luxury car. Handling is neither
athletic nor graceful. Overall, its stately appearance isn't backed up by true luxury attributes.
There are 3 recalls on this vehicle. Learn More. Overall Reliability. View Recalls. No Detailed
Data Available Consumer Reports obtains its reliability data from a questionnaire that is sent to
subscribers. Improper servicing of the upper intermediate shaft could cause the shaft to
separate, which can then result in a loss of steering control, and increasing the risk of a crash.
Read Recall Details. Ford Motor Company Ford is recalling certain model year Ford Crown
Victoria, Mercury Grand Marquis vehicles manufactured March 23, , to August 30, , and Lincoln
Town Car vehicles manufactured March 8, , to August 30, , and on which the upper intermediate
shaft was serviced during the course of safety recall 13V The prior repairs may not have been
correctly performed. What should you do:. Ford will notify the owners of vehicles whose repair
records reflect that the upper intermediate steering shaft was repaired during the course of the
prior recall 13V Dealers will inspect and replace the upper immediate shaft if necessary free of
charge. The recall began November 17, Owners may contact Ford customer service at Ford's
number for this recall is 14S Potential Number of Units Affected: Hide Recall Details. If the lower
bearing separates, the vehicle may experience a loss of steering, increasing the risk of a crash.
Severe corrosion can seize the lower intermediate shaft which may cause the upper
intermediate shaft to collapse and the steering column lower bearing to separate. Ford will
notify owners and dealers will replace the lower intermediate shaft, free of charge. The upper
intermediate shaft and steering column lower bearing will be inspected to identify any damage
that may have occurred as a result of lower intermediate shaft corrosion, and repaired or
replaced as necessary. If the steering column lower bearing has separated, a retainer clip will be
installed. The recall began on October 23, Owners may contact Ford at Ford's recall number is

13S A separate service campaign applies to vehicles in non-corrosion states not addressed by
this safety recall. Owners of these vehicles should contact Ford directly about these vehicles.
Check Vehicle for Unrepaired Recalls. Recall Look-up. Change Vehicle. Ready to Shop Local
Inventory? Select Another Vehicle. More From Consumer Reports. Make a Donation Newsletters
Give a Gift. You no longer have digital access to ratings and reviews. Coronavirus update: New
contactless services to help keep you safe. I bought this car it works great!!! I didn't have all the
cash to buy the car so they had in house finance. The vehicles were already sold when I came to
look. The one shown in the picture developed mechanical problems and I did not have enough
time to wait on repairs. Yes they were very helpful iam still in the process of trying to get the
truck thanks. Ben owns a small dealership and has been in business for 20 years. He proved to
be a very nice, honest, and trustworthy dealer. He promptly answered all my phone calls and
questions. The van was in very good condition, the price was great, and there were no hidden
fees. It truly was a pleasurable experience doing business with him so I plan to buy from him
again in the future. Thank you, Ben and Car Gurus for helping me find the perfect van for my
family of 8. They love it. The car was ready to view when we arrived. We test drove it, inspected
it, and purchased it. This is a no negotiate dealer, so the price quoted online is final. We were
surprised by this, but accepted the policy. Take your chances, cars that are worn out, oil in
coolant, run ragged - don't take their word when they say "we will fix that" - band aid repairs at
best just to get you off the lot with a jaloppy Can be friendly, but it's just a act If your a cash
buyer, their demeanor turns ugly and you have 30 minutes to pay their unreasonable pricing or
leave Be cautious, inspect the cars with a fine tooth comb and remember, this cat has claws.
Super nice and helpful. Gave money saving advice and answered all questions with patience.
Great place to get a vehicle. Yes, they called back and I went to look at truck but was presed for
time. Salesman was great but truck was sold as I was on my way to buy it ther next day. I am
very pleased with my purchase from JZ Autos. The buying experience was great. Anthony was a
great salesperson unlike other car lots. There was no hassle to buy. He gave me as much time
as I needed to explore the car and answered all of my questions. I am a satisfied customer.
Definitely recommend. Bought my car from them and the experience was amazing! Joseph was
pleasant from the start and made sure I felt secure and happy with my purchase. His prices are
amazing with an amazing quality selection. I would recommend to anyone. He did so well. They
have a great selection and prices are very competitive. Very nice people very helpful respond
quickly still waiting for a price drop on the blue vibe. Great people. Responded quickly to
questions online. Friendly and straightforward with info during the visit and test drive. No sales
pressure and quick to come to a deal. The vehicle was pretty clean, but they spruced it up even
more while waiting for paperwork to get done. Very pleased with the experience. They were very
attentive, quick to great, and easy to work with. We saw, we test drive, we bought. The people
there were very courteous and answered all my questions and followed up. Randy was
fantastic. Best car buying experience, truck was just as represented. Great price, great truck
and around 10 minutes to sign and drive away. Thank you. Its combination of Old-World styling,
rear-wheel drive, spacious accommodations, and a gas-eating V8 engine appeals primarily to
limo services and those who have fond memories of the Reagan years. Both trims feature
six-passenger seating, a comfortable, if not exactly sporty ride, and a massive 21 cubic feet of
trunk space. Each of the Lincoln Town Car trims is powered by a 4. Such features include inch
aluminum wheels, leather upholstery, power-adjustable, heated front bench seats with memory
settings, leather and wood interior trim, remote keyless entry, dual-zone climate control, a
power-opening trunk lid, and a watt, 6-CD changer with nine speakers, including a sub-woofer.
The stretched Signature L offers, as well, heated rear seats, a rear folding armrest with storage,
and rear-seat audio and climate controls. Options for both Town Car Signature trims include
upgraded wheel styling, a trunk organizer, and high-intensity-discharge HID headlights. Safety
features for the Lincoln Town Car include four-wheel disc ABS, traction control, dual front
side-mounted airbags, parking-assist sensors, cornering headlights, and child-proof power
door locks. Though consistently rated highly in crash tests, the Town Car lacks some of the
more sophisticated stability control and side curtain airbag features that are standard on many
of its competitors. Owners of the Lincoln Town Car cite gas mileage, the lack of navigation,
SYNC, and moonroof options, and quality issues as downsides, with ride, cabin room, seat
comfort, audio quality, and trunk space being notable positive features. We'll help you find great
deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGu
chevy s10 ss 454
ddx514 wiring diagram
loom parts diagram
rus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over

30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area.
And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus.
Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage,
transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you
only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing ,
our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi
mi Nationwide. Find Lincoln Town Car listings in your area Search Coronavirus update: New
contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. Private Seller: Manny. Houston, TX
Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. Private Seller: E. CarGurus User. Authorized Lincoln Dealer.
Request Information. Read more. Why Use CarGurus?

